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i m u m w r x m
The problem of «M«Uiotl« promotion or control has pussled 
tin wptrtiiiittl verinr «ad tin peultiyman for y«art«
SudtatiQB m  the only reliable noons by which this parasitic 
discsso eoald bo promntod totll Bsrriok and Holmes (1956) reported 
that under experimental conditions flowers of sulphur promntod 
eoeeidioeis* Sosmr, duo to its ill affects upon the host, details 
of its practical application ears not completed • Tan Es and Olney 
(I960) sot forth tho opinion of many paultryaan when they stated that 
although ooooldlosis might bo controlled to a bearable extent by sani­
tation and management, auoooss in Its complete elimination by these 
msssurss mas difficult*
Qeff (1966) reported thpt mhon sulphur mas fed to growing 
chicks over a prolonged period and under given environmental con* 
d it lens rlekets# skin irritations, digestive disturbances* and 
retarded gronth resulted*
To study the offsets of four grades of ocsmerelally available 
sulphur upon growing chicks and their value in ooocidlosis prevention, 
control, and euro these studios more undertaken*
SECTION 2
RtvUvr of lilerttnrv 
fhysioiagloal 8fg— t« of SulphurW iS M « M « o ilw o n M M  viO iM M M P iin i wmSss* M O nM M M M in
Cooeidiosis aorttUty has boon reduced by feeding elementary 
attlphar in tfat chiek imtlcn according to Herr ink oad Holmes (1986), 
and 0ieklBMA and Sooflold (1989)* Although sulphur stay bo of value 
is p r m allat thlo dimse, tho physlologloal response of animals to a 
Hit containing olMKBtsry sulphur dcuinrts consideration and attention* 
Tbnltli and Rick (1918) found that tho addition of inorganic sulfates 
fallod to produoo nonnl gains in rats on a oystixso deficient diet*
Tolliiroan (1986) reported that rations low in protein, cystine, and 
"food sulphur" oausod a narked retardation in tho growth of rats when 
0*8 per oeat flowers of sulphur was added, but that tho addition of 
sulphur up to 8.5 per sent in a complete diet had little tostlo effect* 
Lewis and lewis (1987) reported that 14 of 22 rats died from tho toxic 
effects ef oulphur when one per cent was added to their diet, due to 
the fometien of hydrogen sulfide in the intestinal tract* Proa 0*5 
per oust to 7*5 per sent flowers of sulphur greatly retarded growth* 
Iona workers (1984) stated that no favorable or unfavorable effects 
resulted fra* feeding less than 0*5 per sent flowers of sulphur to 
rats* It was also concluded that dally doses of 0*6 ounce of flowers 
ef sulphur administered to pregnant ewes had no effect upon the animals 
nor their offspring* Xelleman (1935) fed sheep five groats of sulphur 
dally over a prolonged period and observed no deleterious ef foots, but
thought 'this fldmrtl oifihl set as t tonic and thus indirectly produce 
better growth and well being* This worker believed thet the nutritional 
value ef sulphur rcnmlrmrt unedited* Sodden mad Chamberlin (1993) found 
thet wethers fed 30 grma of flmmr* of sulphur weekly for a period of 
tee yemrs devvd no material a d m U g e  over the control group either in 
body weight or in total or average fleece weight* Essentially the same 
conclusions were drawn by Du Teit et ml* (1936). Hamaiyya (1933) found 
that Indian cheep fed flowere of sulphur produced heavier fleeces* higher 
in cystine content* Sc was ef the opinion that intestinal bacteria were 
capable ef synthesising eyetine from almndaiy sulphur. The results of 
Peirce (1933) acre in agreement with these of Du Tolt sad Seddon* 
Phillips, Carr, and leanard (1921) found that tee per cent 
flowers of sulphur in tho diet produced larger chicks at eight weeks, 
bet the Mortality was slightly increased, compared to the controls3 at 
Id wo eke the confer els were slightly heavier* Orr end ihir (1925) in* 
eluded sulphur in a mineral mixture for hens, as in previous experiments 
they had foaad that the addition of this element had marked beneficial 
effects* Ohio workers (1937) stated that there seemed to bo no experi­
mental evidence to indicate the need for additional iron and sulphur 
in poultry rations* After applying statistical analysis to work 
reportsd in 1983, Ssadrlek* (1933) concluded there was no significant 
difference in length of tail end wing feathers of control and experi­
mental hens due to feeding mineral supple masts containing various 
sulphur compounds* Solises and co-workers (1938) reported that the 
M-** ef sulphur they used retarded growth and that additional sod 
liver oil was necessary to prevent rickets, when the ohlok* failed to 
receive direct sunlight* This asm condition was noted by doff (1938)*
4m u i  by mlptar la t)» poultry ratios hara be«m rofoml 
to by Swriok st el* (1146* 1168 )# teal (1967), and doff (1968)* 
fiOTwniw l w h w i rttaatiy royortod that fiw ground flour oulphur 
iiotd a lose If dooa i t e  fed to B a m d  Rook ©hicks* Tho chicks fed 
this typo of sulphur beseme ojthrifty* Zfiayerssm and Laurens (1962) 
riyo t that from too to floo alantoi dally exposure to simlight was 
adoqwato to present rickets ia chickens in the Bear Orltaas a m *  
ffluroodt Couch oad Jbmsg (1944) found that the vitamia 0 requlreaenis 
of ©hiskena grwtt ladoore a *  increased ataa the ©hick ration included 
niijtwr, howswsr* tho A oad riboflavin r^uirawBbs w r t  sot* Cabera 
(1946) reported that sulphur m e  bettor tolerated by eight-week old 
thea by three oeete A d  whisks* h r a r  end Selssidt (1946) presented 
erldesoe thot etXpmr eeuld net be utilised la tho synthesis of 
wstftlcsitno*
Coeeidloeie
Closely associated with oad the pertinent reason f or studying 
ties pkyeialegioal offsets ef oulphur le its value in eoeoidioeie pro- 
vasHeu fEsrrlek oad Bclae* (1956) end Dickinson ond Scofield (1969) 
reported that flowers of sulphur elded in the prevention of Iberia 
tenollo infection* fhliips. Carr, end Keaaord (1921) hollered thot o 
ration siwdrslnlwg two per sent flowers of sulphur hod interesting possi­
bilities oe mm lAeetinal antiseptic* Mors recently Bsrrlok ond Holmes 
(1966) reported thot flowers of sulphur holds jsueh prswdse in the pro* 
wowtrlsn of ooeeldioeis* Those letter workers (1956) Inter stated thot 
various types of sulphur eeuld be used to present ooooldiosls, but that 
ordinary flowers of sulphur so sued to be more satisfactory than the other 
kinds used in their tests*
PiakiiiOT t&d S«ofi«U (2989) guestioaa the ftMUty of flowrs of 
sulphur to central •oooldl«si« when tha ohloka art kept under eanditioas 
fatorlqg aatanl lnfaotimi. Bawl (1957# 1959) reported that omaaralftl 
flour eulpikur le of valoa la controlling poultry llaa, adtasf fl«ac» ticks* 
oad Capillaria eeafeerta* Carpenter (1989) stated that sulphur flour gave 
better protectlea against inoculations of ooeoldie then flowers ef sulphur 
due to its greater fineness* Par detailed Inf oration regarding the 
pathology said the life cycle of Haaria tensile, the causative organism 
ef bloody aoocidloaia, see fysaer (1929}, Booker (1957), Mayhnr (19® 7 )* 
or one nay nfar to a acre resent work on ooeeldioala by Beoker as 
edited by Hester and Deer lee (1MS]« Pie grew 1, page 7, graphically 
lUestratee tka infective eysle of ftnerla tenella and shews the ataga 
in the life eyale ef this parasite which, according to the data presented 
in this itlBsertwtlfsn, le sffeeted by sulphur*
■as key (1910} stated he had received inf onset ion free three 
iaitltutie u  dMnh censed him to be ef^the opinion that sulphur was of 
ne value in the fir as tarn rtr of eeoeldlesle* Later Christensen (1914) sols 
ef the opt alee that sulphur possesses praetleal advantages for the control 
ef oeeeidiosls in feeder Ieohs* Warmood and Outhrie (1918 ) found that 
tee per seat ef a sulphur urea mlxture being fed Immediately after in­
fection with Mmerla tenella might reduce the Mortality rate In chickens* 
An interesting observation has been reported by Edgar and Herrick (1944) 
in that chickens with a crop full of feed were less susceptible to In­
fection with 2* tenella then were those with empty crops* Xn a study 
ef organic sulphur compounds la oeeeidiosls prevention Herrick, Holmes 
end'Hegiastl (1912) report tetraethylthiuram monosulphide gave protection 
to eeeeldlesis# however, through personal correspondence the author has 
been Informed that this work has not been confirmed*
Xt !• interesting to not# that cow urln# wts toKtftotIv® in 
frmstlac oeeoidlosla in chickens according to Fisher. Hdcflttr and 
Biely (1942}.
Althottgh this paper deals with sulphur as a eoooidiostatk agent 
ittowtlm should bo oollod to rootnt work with iqlftguonldlni in eoooi* 
diesis prmstlflB by Fhrr and illon (1942). Allan and Farr (1945). Botoh 
(1945). Levine (1942) a»4 (1945).
loflsr (1942) was abl# to create doslrable imsninlty by utilising 
X—ray attentuated doaoa of E. tenella oocysts. Farr (1943) wa# abl# to 
#aa## the dovol^aad cf inaunity in chicks by ropoatod Inoculations with 
K- tenella. Jrinaa (192T) abates that Insamity to eoooidial infection 
was devolopod by inoculation with Infeotles oooysta. and latar Johnson 
(1959) doasustntod a high dogr## of lanusity or resistance could be 
developed by ehtdwns against fin sp#ci#a of oodotdia*
Thro# sndk old ddsks were considerably nor# resistant to th# 
offsets of Finer is toaolla than wor# ohleken# laf#ot#d whan not <rr#r two 
wonths old aooordiag to Herrick. Ott and Holnoa (1956). on th# oth#r 
hand Kijtnr (1194} reported auffioiant protective roaiatano# to oooci- 
dloais failed to bo developed in his sscperlneatal birds to b# practical 
at th# present tins.
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3J8CTIOK XX 
Description of Sulphurs Used
Fear eoMnrBkllx inlls^l* grsdti of sulphur used in theas
•xptriaactai namely, flours «f sulphur, o m r o l i l  ittl|to floury &8S 
mm ah sulphur or a^srflm samsrelal dusting; sulphur, and mleranlxed 
dusting sulphur. F l o m  of sulphur is s bright yeHaw powder made by 
passing the mpors of boiling sulphur into largo brisk chamber* where 
tho npars onadsnse as aicrosoopio globules which coalesce into bead* 
like chains aad gnps-llkv oluetors as they settle slowly to tbs floors* 
Flowers of sulphur is unique among the finely powdered sulphurs in Its 
high esatent of ssarphoos sulphur —  appres&nating 80 per ssaot as eon* 
trashed to a trace la the ground crude sulphurs. Cosnsreial sslphur 
flour, superfine ooanercial dusting selphvr, and micron! sed dusting 
sulphur are pale yellow powders made by grinding crude nm-of-raine 
mlphsr in mills suited to the purpose. They differ froa each other 
primarily in degrees of fineness.
Exact caparisons between flowers of sulphur and the ground 
sulphurs as to particle else and specific surface are impossible» The 
lndivrldnaX globules which make up the chains and clusters of flowers of 
sulphur range from five to 20 microns in diameter. Calculated roughly 
for specific surface (square centimeters of surface per gram of material}* 
flowers of sulphur own be given a relative value of three, commercial 
sulphur flour a relative value of four. 323 mesh oulphur a relative 
value of six* and alcronlsed sulphur a relative value of 10. These
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SECTION III 
Sxperimeutal
laflntnot of Sulphur on Chiek Growth and Bone Aah
materials m d  Method#
The trials rapwtad la this ditsartatlon were conducted in 
the Poultry Research Laboratory on the University Campus with faoi- 
libies especially provided for the work*
In the five trials reported in this section the chicks were 
■e Intel nod in battery brooders throughout each trial in the absence 
ef direct sunshine* Chicks were weighed individually every two weeks* 
Observations were node at regular intervals concerning skin irritations, 
condition and degree of feathering, visual symptoms of rickets, and other 
physlologloa 1 conditions that slight in any way be associated with the 
feeding of sulphur*
The basal ration was composed of 54*5 pounds yellow com meal,
15 pounds wheat bran, 15 pounds wheat shorts, 10 pounds fine ground 
whole oats, 8 pounds soybean oil meal, 8 pounds meat scraps, 6 pounds 
dried milk, 2 pounds oyster shell flour, 1 pound steamed bone meal, 0*6 
pound salt, and 18 grams manganese sulfate* The cod liver oil used 
contained a of 400 A.Q*A*C. vitamin D chick units and a mini­
u m  of 3,000 units of vitamin A per gram*
11
3JS
411 ehlekt la these trials received tho basal or control ration, 
with 0*6 par cent toi liver oil for tho first two veeksj thereafter they 
oars fed experimental rations as indicated in fables II, in, XV, V, and 
VI• The protein eeateat of eash ration was adjusted so that all rations 
contained essentially the sane percentage of this nutrient*
The percentage of bone ash mas determined from the right tibia 
of flea rsprssentattve ehiaks in eaeh lot, on an individual tibia basis* 
The analyses were made when the ohieks were eight weeks of age*
To break any storage lumps all sulphur was passed through a fin© 
wire screen before being incorporated in the mash* A description of the 
various sulphurs may be found in the section on sulphur descriptions. 
Table X, page 10*
Chioks used in ooooldiosls trials If os* Cl, 02, CS, and 04 were 
sfetalaed from Trials 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 after data on physiological ef­
fects ef feeding sulphur had been collected* The results of these 
eoeeldia trials are presented la Table XII, page 33* Weights of in­
oculated chicks are excluded from these data so that any Influence 
that this disease might have upon the data under consideration is 
eliminated*
Bomber 10 hardwood charcoal was used In the rations to study 
the value of charcoal as an absorbent and adsorbent which in turn might 
decrease irritations of the vent* However, charcoal failed to decrease 
the incidence or severity of sulphur produced irritations* The ad­
sorptive properties of this charcoal are less than the finely divided 
product ordinarily used in biological laboratories far adsorption of 
vitamins, hormones, ensymas, and others, and appears to be a different 
product thsb the adsorbing charcoal used by Almquist and Zander (1910)*
IS
8»)>er 10 charcoal, in ths percentages used in these trials, 
did net lat«rf«rt sith growth as Reported by &lmquist and Randan how- 
« w t It should bs noted that ths quantity of vitamins used In his 
experiments wars adequate or borderline*
Results of Fttdiag Rations Containing Sulphur to Chicks
• • ■ • • a i s s i o  s a n s  c m a n e e m e w M m w A  (■ m e s s e m a n s c s im w *  w saaaiSN S SM SM SsSM M SN m m  mtmrnrnm m w m a ne m m M fvee i
Trial I* Feeding ecsBasrolal sulphur flour*
Ths greatest two- to eight-week gain per chick In this trial mas 
assured from rations containing 5*0 par cent oonsasrelal sulphur flour 
plus 6#0 par oast charcoals S*0 par cent sulphur without charcoal, and 
6.0 par sent sulphur without oharocal (Chart 1 and Table II )• Appli­
cation of analysis of variance gave a highly significant value of "F* 
between tbs two* to sight week wean gains per ohlok In this trial*
Tbs mortality was essentially equal In all lets*
Rations containing from 0*5 per cent to 10*0 per cent commercial 
sulphur flour and 0*5 per cant cod liver oil apparently produced normal 
or near normal bone* Symptoms of rickets were not observed in any of 
tbs live shleks*
The percentage of bone ash of chicks receiving 5*0 per cent 
msnaroial sulphur flour and 5.0 per cent charcoal was 40*64 per osnt, 
ths lowest ash percentage of any lot In this trial* The balance of 
ths lets present an average percentage of bone ash equal to or slightly 
inferior to ths control*
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it* Rtmiltt of T i n t  Trial* Commercial Sulphur Flour with 0.S 
Per Ceut Cod Liver Oil (40 white Plymouth Hook Chicks For 
Lott Started October 12. 1938).
' Average weight in grams ' " r" +r mrirt f
Percentage
sulphur
Start
Eight
weeks
jfe-8 Trice, 
gains 
per ehlok
Percentage 
bone ash
Staaber of 
chicks at 
8 wee ks
0*0 52.7 703.3 598.9 44.76 36
M 32.8 658.7 654.6 43.32 59
1.0 55.5 697.1 602.7 44.57 38
2.0 32.2 699.2 691.8 43.45 36
5.0 52.4 752.6 621.5 42.84 38
6.0* 52.5 740*0 650.1 40.64 57
5*0 55.0 735.0 626.0 44.57 58
T*0 52.6 657*0 656.6 43.58 40
10*0 52*5 666*8 660.6 45.55 36
per owi go. lO hanlweod charcoal also included In this ration.
Trttl 2. Weeding flowrt of sulphur.
The piwunttti of homo ash of ohloka fed rations containing 
floo or« of sulphur and 0*5 per coat ood liver oil woo equal to or 
•lightly holoo that found for control chicks (Table III )* Rickets, 
called "sulphur rickets" by Holmes (1958), were observed la lota 
receiving a m a  and 10  per cent of this grade of sulphur when the 
chi oka ware six weeks of ago* Chicks that received a ration com* 
taining 5.0 per seat flowers of sulphur gave better gains* higher 
percentage of bone ash* sad higher viability than any other lot whloh 
received rations containing over 0*6 per cent of this element. The 
chick mortality was greatest for lots receiving seven and 10 per cent 
flowers sulphur. The value of *P* obtained from the application of 
the analysis of variance to the data disclosed a significant difference 
in the two* to eight-week mean gain per chick in this trial. Gains made 
by chicks on a diet containing five per cent or more flowers of sulphur
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were Inferior to gains made oa rations eoatalalni sm U o r  quantities 
(Chart 1 and TablcIIl).
Table III. RotoXta of Second Trials Flowers of Sulphur with 0*5 Far 
Cent God Liver Oil (40 White Plymouth Hook Chick* Per
Percentage
sulphur
Start
Average weight in grams
2-3 wks. 
Sight gains 
necks per chick
Percentage 
bone ash
Humber of 
thicks at 
8 weeks
0*0 34*1 736*3 329*7 46.11 33
£•5 34*7 708*6 693*6 40*36 40
2*0 34*3 seo*» 684*0 42*90 39
3*0 34*7 637*3 879*3 46*73 40
6*Qe 34*8 466*6 389.2 43*67 36
6*0 36*4 607*2 393*6 42*30 36
T*0 36*2 414*6 313*8 43 *62 29
10*0 36*4 340*4 823*6 46.29 26
♦5.0 per sawtf 1ST" io hardwood ehareoel alee Included in this rtt&«n« 
Trial 5. Feeding 326 mesh sulphur*
l a U e e  containing from 0*5 per sent to 10*0 per cent 326 mesh 
sulphur, with 0*6 per ocnt ood liver oil* gave chiok gains inferior to 
those assured from a basal diet without elementary sulphur (Table XT 
sad Chart 1)* The percentage of bone ash of control chieke was also 
greater. Of the lots receiving this grade of sulphur greater two- to 
eight-week galas per ©hick: were scoured when rations contained either 
two or five per seat sulphur. Although evidence of rickets was not 
observed in live cfeielcs, a low percentage of bone ash occurred when 
326 mash sulphur was incorporated in chiok rations*
The two- to eight-week gain per chick decreased in regular 
order as the per cent 326 mesh sulphur increased In the ration with 
only the chicks receiving 6*0 per cent sulphur breaking this trend as 
noted in Table XV sad Chart 1* Application of analysis of variance 
gave a significant difference in the two- to eight-week mean gain per
uchick* The aortaUt^ of chicks roooiving « ration oo&t&Mng 10*0 per
otat S2S mesh author « u  greater than that suffered by any ether let*
Table XT* Itesulbe of Third Trial t 525 Meeh Sulphur with 0*5 Per Cent 
Ced Llnr Oil (40 white Plymouth Sock Chislea Per Let j
Percentage
sulphur
Start
Average weight in grams
........... -f^nsr-*'
Sight gains 
T.ecke per chick
Percentage 
bone ash
Humber of 
chicks at 
8 weeks
0*0 55.2 801*8 662*9 44.78 40
0*S 55*7 786*0 649*2 59*25 40
2*0 52*2 TjEt.O 569*7 59*61 40
s*o 52.7 677*5 546*8 58*58 59
5*0* 32*6 641*6 600,3 40*55 40
5,0 55*5 751*6 611.7 40*82 57
T,0 52*5 657*2 496*2 40*39 56
10,0 52*5 867*7 444*8 42*45 80
•l«0 per eoa^ Ko. lb hardwood charcoal also iaoluiti in this ration.
Trial 4* Feeding mjcroniscd sulphur*
Table T and Chart 1 esmteim result* of this trial in whioh 
ni&sremlsed sulphur was fed* With the except Ion of the lot receiving 
5*0 per eent mderomlsed sulphur, the two* to eight" week gain per chick 
deereaeed in regular order as the percentage of sulphur increased in 
the ration* These differences in gain are statistically significant* 
Chick mortality tended to follow the curve established for the two* to 
eight w eek gain per chick, as noted in Table IT* The bone ash for chicks 
receiving 2*0 per cent micronized sulphur was 45*75 per cent while the 
bene ash was 40*22 per cent for chicks fed a ration containing 5*0 per 
oesffc sulphur* These were the maximum differences in percentage of bone 
ash obtained in this trial*
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Table V. R««ult« of Fourth Trials MierHmisad Sulphur with 0*5 For 
Gout Gad Liver Gil (40 White Plymouth Hook Chicks For
Percentage
sulphur
Start
Eight
Weeks
2-8 wks* 
gains 
per chick
Percentage 
bone ash
KUmber of 
chicks at 
8 weeks
0*0 32.9 711*5 595*6 42*78 40
0*5 35*0 721*6 607*5 41*14 58
2*0 52*7 615*5 505*4 45*76 58
5*0 52*4 544*7 455*5 45*52 56
5*0* 52*4 554*7 420*9 40*81 56
5*0 52*5 592*5 474*6 40*22 59
7*0 55*2 502*1 585*2 41*26 53
10.0 52*4 459*2 545*1 45*13 26
*£•0 per fttoi So. 16 hardwood charcoal also Included in tbis ration*
Trial 5* Feeding charcoal and sulphur ocmblnatlons*
Growth www retarded la the fifth trial by high sratner tempera- 
t u m «  Fkcm the fourth through the olghth wook of this trial the 
brooder rooa temperature often rwwiiMd above 100 degrees throughout 
the day* Tho two- to elght-woek gain in weight per ohiok was greater 
when fed 2*0 per eent sulphur of any grade was fed in rations con­
taining 5.0 per east poultry charcoal than when ohareoal was omitted* 
The gain in weight per chick was greater when rations contained either 
6*0 per cent eosnsereial sulphur flour, 5*0 per eent 525 mesh sulphur, 
er 6*0 per eent flowers of sulphur without charcoal than when 5*0 per 
cent poultry ohareoal was included* A ration containing 5*0 per eent 
ohareoal produced better gains in weight per ohiok than the control 
ration* Rickets wore not observed in this trial* The significance 
of the results may have been affected by the snail number of chicks 
involved in this trial and the influence of weather conditions* Table 
VI contains the results of this trial*
Table VI. Results of Fifth Trial t Four Grades of 8ulphur in Combination with Poultry Chareeal Flu« 0.6 
For Coot Cod timer Oil (Single Comb white Leghorns Plus Four White Plymouth Booles For Loti
» * w w  w  vi •••• yt
Treatment
Average meight in crane Wonber of ohioks at
Start
Bight
veeks
2*6 uks.
gain per 
ohiok 2 masks* 6 masks
Control (no sulphur) 84.3 "3®KT‘-■.W 3 r “ If -jj
5.Q£ poultry ohareoal 96.4 605.6 600.2 12 11
5.0# ecmmeroial sulphur flour 93.2 368.3 462.2 12 9
$•0$ ocnmersial sulphur flour plus 6i0# ohareoal SSi8 604.6 407.1 12 U
2.03 eomnereial sulphur flour 56.5 300.8 406.9 13 18
2.0£ eenmereial sulphur flour plus 2*($ ohareoal 86*0 628.6 420.2 13 13
6«Q£ 323 mssh sulphur 99.1 451.8 340.8 12 12
6.0$ 320 mesh sulphur plus 5.0# oharooal 55*1 380*0 280.0 12 10
2.0?C 925 mesh sulphur 94*2 471.8 371.6 11 11
2*0$ 925 mesh sulphur plus 2.0# oharooal 34.5 381.7 381.3 13 12
5«0£ siereoised sulphur 31.6 446.0 342.8 13 10
5«0$ mioroaised sulphur plus 5.0}£ oharooal 34.3 543.6 441.3 12 11
2.0C sioronisod sulphur 33.3 474.6 863.8 12 11
2.0$ micrcnited sulphur plus 2.0£ oharooal 34.9 480.0 877.4 13 13
5.Qg flovers of sulphur 35.3 619.8 410.0 12 12
5.0$ flooers of sulphur plus 5.0^  oharooal 35.0 510.9 402.9 12 11
2.0^  flooers of sulphur 37.0 486.0 376.8 12 12
2.0# flooers of sulfur plus 5.0# ohareoal 34.9 491.7 390.0 13 12
♦Fire
£6©
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gjasnsaloa
The tcsttititl dlffarmee 1n Trial* X, 2, 5, and 4 m «  the grade 
coiffeur used* W h m  a giftn peroentage of erode ground sulphurs* 
nualy, nitnereis! colphur floor, 526 mesh sulphur, or adonttit«d 
sulphur was ioolidad in an otherwise identical ration, the diet which 
contained the sulphur gars cnallar gdiic* Irregularities to this obser­
vation occurred only whan 0*5 per seat of these sulphurs was fed as 
sheen In the respeetive tables* It is net known if these "toxic" 
properties, as they affeet growth, is due to degree of fineness alone 
or if the Increased fineness wakes it possible for intestinal bacteria 
to produce greater quantities of sulfides* There is alee the possi- 
bility that the quantity ef sulfurle, sulfurous, and polythlonio aolds 
increase with the degree of fineness*
Flowers at sulphur retarded growth to a greater extent than did 
aderonlsed sulphur when five, seven, or 10 per cent of these sulphurs 
was fed* Considering relative degrees ef fineness, the rating of 
flowers of sulphur and eeanterolal sulphur flour are essentially equal* 
nones ths tests properties of flowers of sulphur are evidently not due 
to the degree of fineness alone but nay be asseoiated with the high 
amorphous sulphur content*
Although the degree of fineness of a compound is considered an 
index of its activity, the ohawloal nature of the substance must also 
be considered* in view of the results presented it is questionalbe if 
degree of fineness presents a reliable measure for the comparison of 
erode ground sulphurs with flowers of sulphur*
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Tram the data H o u n d  in Trials 1, 2, St and 4 the several 
sulphurs were arranged la the following asoending order as they re* 
tarded growth* when the sulphur content of the ration was fire, seven, 
or 10 per eent t eommeroial sulphur flour, 526 mesh sulphur, mioroaised 
sulphur, and flpeers of sulphur* Of the rations containing two per cent 
of the serious sulphurs, flowers of sulphur gave better gains then did 
micron!sed sulphur*
Although sulphur was of Talus In presenting deaths from arti­
ficially produced eoeeldiosls, (Table XXI, page 35 )# the reaction of 
chicks to the different grades of sulphur must be considered* "Sulphur 
rickets* base been produced with oomnerelal sulphur flour when 0*26 per 
eent cod User oil, containing a minimal ef 400 A*0*A*C* vitamin D ehiek 
units per gram, mas included in the diet* One-half per eent cf this 
grade ef eod liver oil produced normal or near normal bone ash in eight- 
week eld chicks when oomnsrelal sulphur flour was fed, but the other 
grades ef sulphur apparently interfered to a greater extent with bone 
formation*
The akin about the fsoe and eyes and over the body of the ohioks 
receiving sulphur in the diet became irritated* Large flakes of epi­
thelial debris were observed on the body* The vent of the ohleks 
receiving sulphur was greatly irritated} in some oases the sphincter 
muscle was destroyed to swoh an extent that fecal excrement continuously 
oosed from the intestine, which at a distance gave the appearance of a 
diarrhea*
Cohere!*.! Sulphur  ^lou.r
,*32^ rAe-Sujphur
______M ic.ro ni za4 £»ulp/)u.r
 FIowcta SuLlphur
Per cent Su-ljphu-r- Ih T^ <x/ion
/o^s f ^ ^ 7o S i * l p U r  a.nd *$?<>% C ^ r t O ^ I -
i TTFT
C//ia.rt /. A v e  r a ^ e  £  to ft w e  ©A. in p a r  C /i it K
Sources of Vitamin D 
for Chleks jiftlflag R>ttoa» Containing Sulphur
After the nlut ef sulphur la coooldiosls prevention had been 
established es presented la the following teotioni end after the several 
limitations of sulphur feeding were exhibited, the problem dealing with 
sources of Titemla D for chicks receiving ratioaa containing sulphur 
demanded further consideration* Accordingly experiments to test 'various 
souroet of vitamin D ware conducted la 1943 and 1944*
All chicks in this series were green In the absence of direct 
sunlight la electrically heated battery brooders until four weeks of age* 
Fear meek old Uhlte Plymouth Rook chicks were selected at random end 
assigned to the various lets* Twenty-five chicks per let were used 
with eight lets per trial* Five trials were conducted« two using 
Deisterol, two using Ratien-Ayd, and one using cod liver oil as a 
dietary source ef vitamin D* All trials were concluded when the chicks 
were ten weeks ef age* The per sent bene ash was detarmlmed from the 
right tibia ef five cockerels selected at random from each ef the 40 
lots* 3a each case the tibiae were ashed as individual samples* The 
chicks fed vitamin D received considerably more vitamin B than recom­
mended by the respective manufacturers ef the products tested* On a 
calculated basis the chicks received from two to five times the amount 
ef vitamin D usually considered adequate*
Ths letters S and C in the tables refer to ohloke fed all mash 
rations containing five per cent flowers of sulphur and two end cwse- 
half per cent go* 10 charcoal during the fourth to fifth week and 2~yfe 
per eent ynlpb w  *nA 2-l/2 per cent oharooal from the fifth to the tenth
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I® each ln8t«Q9« the ohiok* grows out of doors and fad rations 
identical to these fsd battery roared ohiok* gave batter gains and more 
desirable feed efficiency* Chioks roared ewtdeere receiving no dietary 
vitamin D concentrate produced normal bone ash (fable VII )* These data 
supply additional proof that sufficient vitamin 0 is provided from ex­
posure to the ultra violet rays of the sun to promote normal growth and 
normal ossifleat ion*
fable VII. Cod Liver Oil (400 JUQ.JUC* Chiok Units Per Gram*)*
Average period gain 
t m t m r t  per ohiok in grans
"TFiisnr
Cain
Feed ef­
ficiency
% B one 
ash
Indoors A—S 4-3 3-10
Control /  ell 104 295 278 755 3*90 44*41
S /  6 /  « U  196 291 277 783 3*90 44*45
S /  C 186 184 48 417 6*59 36.19
Control 196 205 84 482 5*48 35*56
Outdoors
Control / ell 251 512 289 852 5*84 44*29
3 /  C /  oil 234 322 504 850 5*83 45*45
S /  C 209 294 257 759 8*99 48*05
Control 228 518 388 912 3*36 46*38
*Cod ' l£ver oil ”i*ed 'sX”«ie per ecsfe' ' level•'
Do laterol as a Souroe of Vitamin B
Delsterol, a vitamin D activated animal sterol, was tested as a 
souroe of vitamin D in ohiok rations containing sulphur and oharooal 
since this Is a relatively new product. As in the trials with cod 
liver oil (Table VII), the battery reared o&loks receiving raehito- 
diets from four to ten weeks of age failed to produce satis­
factory gains (Table VIII, page 28, and Table IX, page 26). The 
ehleks reared indoors receiving no Del sterol exhibited riekst like 
S|iptmn at eight weeka of age but the per cent bone ash was within the
25
range nasally &ee«Ft«a as normal or nonrachitic (Table VIII and Table 
£K* 26.) The cause of this condition remains unanswered*
Data presented In Table VIII show that exposure to sunlight or 
akyshina gtvs worm desirable gains* better feed utilisation and as good 
or better bone fonset ion than for chicks receiving Do Is ter ol bat green 
indoors. These same conclusions cannot be drawn frcm data presented In 
Table IX* page 26. Undoubtedly the poor growth and poor feed utilisation 
of chicks grown out of dews in this trial were in response to high 
tewpersturea experienced during that season of the year*
Table VIII* Delsterol (950*000 A.O.A.C. Chiok Chits Per Pound*)*
Treatment
Average period gain 
per chiok in grans
Total
fi*in
Feed ef­
ficiency
% Bom 
ash
Iadoors 4*6 6-0 8-10
Control /  Del* 201 226 268 689 3*05 67.17
8 /  C /  0*1. 156 ITS 208 514 4*52 54.30
3 /  C 169 255 66 370 6.13 44.32
Control 199 165 7S 436 4. 83 51.50
Outdoors
Control /  Del* 265 279 285 680 2*30 56.20
S / C / Del* 221 267 581 819 2*63 56.76
S / c 260 269 845 674 2*62 67.00
Control 226 816 326 668 2*62 64*68
88
f#M* XX. Dalaterol (900,000 A.O.A.C. Chiok mi*. For Pound*)t 
Stnrtod Hay 10, 19*4,
Treatment
Average period gain 
per ohiok in grams
Total
gain
Feed e3K- 
floleney
""TTKE©
ash
indoors 4**G 121 ngzTo
Control / Del* 210 213 170 592 5*23 51.89
S / C /  Del. 163 234 151 654 4*37 36*05
3 /  C 182 168 114 459 3*86 82
Control 196 107 31 487 5*41 63.70
Outdoors
Control / Del* 193 122 58 374 ©.27 48.00
S /  C / Del* 196 202 46 407 9.92 51*68
s / c 182 161 55 598 9*64 54.42
Control 172 92 127 591 12*91 57*82
•Celakorol rod «t 0,2 par o«ni l«ml7
Batioa *3* as _a S o a m  of Vitamin D
A vitamin concentrate, carrying vitamin I> secured from fish 
liver ell and dried flth liver, urns used ae a dietary source of vitamin 
D in two feeding trials (Table X, page 27 and Table XX, page 27)* The 
responses of the chicks were similar to those In the cod liver oil fed 
trials (Table VII, page 24 )*
All lobs groan out of doors gave greater gains than did those 
grown Indoors* A tendency toward more efficient feed utilisation was 
realised for chicks grown oat of doors* Bone ash was satisfactory for 
all except those grown indoors with no dietary souroe of vitamin
D.
In these five trials sunlight and sky shine were satisfactory 
sources of vitamin D and excelled dietary sources of this vitamin*
Doe to the growth response of chloks receiving sunlight with or without 
a dietary source of vitamin D the question is raised as to the factors 
in sunlight, other than ultra violet rays that are growth promoting*
2t
0» tin ethsr hanit the eaoepfeeA standard* ot meaenring vitamin P 
petensy of aonebrabes might bo in error*
Table X. Sttloa Ayd (85 A.G.A.C. Chlek Unite Per 0ram*)» Started
Treatment
7SK..„Trji.j7r,M,Tr,-^— , . .  „ .  „, 
Average period gain 
per ohjek Ip grans
Total
gain
Peed «f- 
fioiency
% Bene 
ash
m  i m -m o o n 4-6 5-8 8-10
Control /  Ayd 244 286 169 693 3*88 46*67
S /  C /  Ayd 214 221 227 761 4.17 44*97
s /  c 206 162 117 485 5.18 36*20
Control 229 221 187 597 4.15 57*15
Outdoors
Control /  Ayd 221 226 328 880 3*95 44.68
s / C  /Ayd 185 800 314 799 4.09 44.73
s / c 166 256 316 738 5.83 46*45
Control 198 885 241 773 5.71 44*67
♦Rai'jCon Ayd f k  at 2*6 per eent levei«
Table XI* Ration Ayd <85 A*Q*A*€* Chiok Unite Per Qram*}* Started 
February 7. 18H*
aeh
Indoore “ TST 6—& — *3Rr-
Control /  Ayd 174 278 278 730 4*02 41.78
t / e /  *ya 140 223 179 540 6*05 41*38
s / c 132 184 106 422 6.01 34.25
Central 191 214 52 468 6.02 34*60
Ontdoesv
Control / Ayd 201 321 268 788 5*61 43.80
S /  C /  Ayd 167 288 258 712 4*17 42*01
3 / 0 199 918 269 786 5*63 42.68
Control 204 295 268 767 6.06 45.03
♦Ration Ayd fed at 2.0 per cent level.
mSulphur in Coeeldloalt Prevention
of Four Grade* ef Sulphur 
Upon Artificially Produced Coooidiesls
Iktgriala tad Methods
All coccldi* used descended from a culture obtained from the 
eeca of ohioke which had o o a b m t d  the disease in a natural outbreak® 
Oocysts were sporulated as described by Msyhew (1952)® Culture for in* 
oculatiom wae multiplied by inoculating **eultiHre chicks” with apprexl® 
■ately 50*000 sporulated oocysts* It was found that one "culture 
ohiok” would usually produce enough coeoldia to supply a lethal deee 
for a control experimental ohiok* Cecal droppings and eeeae of "culture 
and experimental chicks were used*
2ino sulfate end sugar solutions were tested in separating oocysts 
from fecal material* but were discarded in favor of a staurated salt 
(sodium chloride) solution* Centrifuging with sino sulfate separated 
the oocysts from the foreign material* but this compound reacted with 
ether minerals to form a flocculate which entangled the oocysts* The 
ooecidla could not be sufficiently dispersed for counting® The sugar 
solution was discarded as its high viscosity retarded the flow of the 
oocystmi however* a good yield of oocysts resulted after prolonged 
centrifuging *
In the early stages of this work, sporulated culture* before or 
after mashing in a tall container* was placed in centrifuge tubes* washed 
cnee with tap water by centrifuging for five minutes at 2*000 R*P«M«* 
then the supernatant liquid decanted* Saturated salt solution was 
ffiAmA to the sediment in the tube* mixed well* void centrifuged for
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another fin sdwtti* fht oocyst*, thtu at the top ef the tube, wp« 
peered off end greatly diluted with tap eater, la a tall container*
The specific grttlvy ef the eeletlee was thus deereaeed to permit the 
eeeeidla to settle* This sediment mas used for inoculations* During 
the later stages of this work oocyst* sere separated from foreign 
material by meshing through a fine mire sieve*
The number of sporulated oocysts per cubic centimeter mas do* 
tarsi nod before inoculations mere made* The count mas made by preparing 
s mire loop to deliver one one-hundredth cubic centimeter of prepared 
culture* A loop of culture mas placed on a glass microscopic slide, 
severed with a number tme 22 x 40 sum* cover glass and the number of 
sporulated oocysts counted in the routine manner* Dependents upon this 
coast the masher of sporulated ooeyats per cubic centimeter mas esti­
mated and the dosage per chick computed* Although the nueaber of oocysts 
thee computed mas not by any means absolute, It mas considered of as­
sist anee la arriving at the value of a cultures and presented a basis 
for comparing different cultures and doses*
Individual chicks mere selected at random from the respective 
lets for Inoculation* A glass tube, drama to a blunt point at one end 
and calibrated to deliver in cubic centimeters, mas used to inject 
culture directly into the crop of ehleks, similar to the method em­
ployed by Mayhem (1932)* A 3b o*o* rubber bulb mas attached to the 
top of the calibrated tube*
Inoculations mere made only after chicks had received the 
respective all-mash rations for two meeks or longer unless otherwise 
Indicated la the respective tables* la most cases the ehioks were 
eight meeks of age when inoculated and had received the experimental 
rations for six meeks ismiediately preoeding inoculation* All rations.
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»• pvtl«a«2y ftvMi H a w w r # in subsequent test* ohareoalwas 
W t o W  * »  to it* value in preventin® ©ocoidioels mortality,
t e  ogsMmsd with
Rtwfti
W W »  XII, page 53 discloses that commercial sulphur flour 
failed to control coooldloal* BoartaU^ when fe& at loro la below 
a or oral par oont of the total ration* fin par cant eennterelal 
odftff floor plus fire par ooxxfc poultry oharooal gave desirable 
protootion, and was nutria to a ration containing seven per cent 
sanooroioJL flour* Ten par cent of thla grade of sulphur gave the 
boot protection in thla aeries*
Eight weeks following this inoculation firs atrriwi f r«  
eaoh of the lota mtiviag fir* par eent oonaorolal sulphur flour plus 
five par Mat poultry ohareoal, seven par sent commercial sulphur flour, 
and 10 par ©ant coautroial sulphur flour wars again inoculated with
600,000 sporulated ooayatai all survived* Of seven control ohiok*
InaeuT atari six died with ooceidloaia*
A raltura of ©oooidia was prepared fro* the dropping* and oaeaa 
of Slides which had reseiwed eaaneroial sulphur flour* This material 
was used on December 39, 1939, to inoculate ohiok* rsfttlvlng flower* 
of sulphur* The amber of eceyst* injected was smaller t ham desired 
and the virulence was evidently net a* great as In the preceding trial 
mm only 33 per eent of ths control ohiok* suooumbed with eooeidlosi* 
( U k U  XII)* Only seven chicks which had reseiwed 10 per cent flowers 
of sulphur in their diet for six weeks were available for inoculations; 
hens* 10 chicks were Included which had received this diet for only the
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Flowra of salplwp fall* to fit this o laislf icatlon oohont* 
Mfftronoos Wt«eo& this produet and the ground sulphur* are listed 
briefly in Table I, pas* 10* As to partial* ale* and speOiflo surface, 
it aost nearly approximates emwaerelal sulphur flour* It# effectiveness 
against eeeoidioeia mortality, henf«rf mere nearly approximates that of 
323 mesh gttlfbur. The potency of flowers of sulphur nay poeelbly be 
explained en the basis of its high amorphous sulphur content* Flowers 
of sulphur contains almost 30 per cent amorphous sulphur j the ground 
erode sulphurs are predominantly crystalline* It is quite possible, 
therefore, that flowers of sulphur owes its potency to its high 
amorphous sulphur content*
The fragile character of the partial* agglomerates in flowers of 
sulphur nay likewise help to explain Its potency* The bead-like chains 
and grape-like clusters of particles which make up f lowers of sulphur 
readily break down into smaller fragments* This is less true of the 
solid particles of the ground sulphur types* It is <gaite possible, 
therefore, that passage through the intestinal tract breaks down the 
particle agglomerates of flowers of sulphur to such an extent that its 
spsolfio surface approximates that of 326 mesh sulphur* This possi­
bility needs further study to clear up the several points at issue*
Sulphur and Ghareoal in the 
Prevention of Experimental Coeoldloela
The preceding data Indicated that the value of sulphur In coooi- 
dlesis prevention was increased by adding oharooal hence the f ollowing 
experiments were undertaken*
Hotbeds and IfctqritXa
with further study the technic for preparing a suspension of 
ooooidien ooeysts for inoculation purposes m s  simplified and oonse- 
made more useable and rapid* it has been used in all suc­
ceeding work. Oeoysts of Eimeria tenella were obtained by killing 
culture infected ohioks on the eighth or ninth day following In­
oculation. The oeea were removed, split, plaoed in Petri dishes, and 
moistened with a 2*5 per eent solution of potassium dichr ornate. Cecal 
cores were crushed with a pair of forceps to aid aeration and s popu­
lation. Few oocysts appeared to be present in the eeea at the end of 
the sixth day following inoculation! great numbers were present cm the 
eighth day. Twelve days after inoculation many oeeal cores had been 
passed and the number of oeoysts present in the eeeal content had 
greatly decreased! of those that were present the percent aporu- 
latlem was usually low. Sporulation began by the eighteenth hour 
and cost limed through 48 hours* However, sporulation was practically 
easplete after 24 hours, when the material was maintained at a temper­
ature of approximately 75°F.
After sporulation the best samples were combined, all oeea were 
scraped, sad the material thus obtained ground through a 729-mesh per 
square inch wire sieve. Oeoysts were concentrated from this material 
by repeated washing and straining and finally by sedimentation*
Oocyst counts and inoculations of measured quantities of this inoculum 
were mode in the manner previously described* This procedure has several 
a d v a n t a g e s  over the one previously presented in that it saves time, less 
expensive equipment is needed, oocysts are more numerous in cecal material
HV
them la droppings, sagritt totvt oaaiitfatly ^or»kt«dl b»tt«r thin 
these la etwl droppings, it Is more pleasant to work with fresh cecal 
material, rad the danger of eratrairatira with other species of ooraidl* 
i» greatly decreased,
Flowers of sulphur era! Ho, XO hardwood oharooal were used la these 
triale* The ohareoal is eommenly referred to by the peultrymsn ee ohiok* 
else poultry oharooal. The adsorptive properties of this product are 
less than the finely divided produet ordinarily used in biologies! 
laboratories for adsorption of vitamins, hormones, cmsymss, rad others-, 
sod appears to be a different product than the adsorbing oharooal used 
by Almqulst sad Sander (19A0)* All chicks were two seeks ef age or 
alter before they received exy elemental sulphur* As indleated in 
Table XXXX, page 40, - Table XIV, page 12, and Table XV, page 46* 
the various late sere fed rations containing tee or five per eent 
flamers ef sulphur with and without five per eent He* 10 hardwood 
ehareeal* One lot received five per eent charcoal but no sulphur,
Chile the control lots received the basal ration throughout with 
neither sulphur nor ehareeal, All chicks were weighed individually 
emery two weeks. All chicks were maintained in electrically heated 
tint ti si J breeders osier conditions unfavorable to natural infection*
The chicks used in Amo sad <Jdly of 1959 were Slagle Comb White Leghorns 
and White Plymouth Bocks; theeed used la the later trials were all White 
Plymouth Bocks* The basal ration used was the same as reported in the 
preceding sections.
Prior to the first inoculation the eeeal droppings of each chick 
were examined for oeoysts, and in every ease the findings were negative*
18
it tk* tSss of hemorrhage th« «hloki w r «  confined in iudtvidutl ohiok
Ai It is not laoim Hair many ooeoldlan oocysts chicks might ingest 
w4«r conditions favoring natural infection, it was deemed desirable to 
iaoouHtr with large mombers of tporolatri oocysts to rnoro rigidly toot 
tha ooeoidioois preventive proport loo of floooro of sulphur. Thus, from
400,000 to thmtt 2,000,000 sporulated oocysts mare administered each 
dddc as Indicated in Tables XIII sad XIV*
Results
Data presented in Table XIII revealed that the ohioks receiving 
floners of ealpiksar (with or without ehareoal) prior to isoottktlen with 
measured doses of B« teaella suffered less mortality from artif lolally 
twin nod eoeeidlosis than did ehleks fed rations containing no sulphur* 
Ughly consistent results were secured in each of the six trials* CM* 
square tests rewealed tint so clgnlf leant differenses eadsted in eeoel- 
diesis mortality between the inoculated ohioks receiving the basal 
ration sad those receiving the ration containing five per cent ehareoal* 
All data Involving chi-square were corrected for continuity by Tates* 
fonmxla as suggested by Sfasdeeer (1937)*
The ohieks isoetklated is each group and fed two per cost flowers 
of sulphur plus five per cent ehareoal gave a greater per seat survival 
than ehloks receiving tee por cent sulphur without charcoal* This differ* 
ease remained highly significant after correcting for continuity*
Rations containing two per cent sulphur proved to be inferior,
verified statiaeelly, to all other sulphur-containing rations in pre-
\
vesting oooo idles is mortality* When five per cent charcoal was added 
to a ration oeatainlmg two per osart sulphur the number of ohieks that
3 9
survived the disease was essentially the since as those fed a ration 
containing five per seat sulphur without ehareoal i ehi-squ&re tests 
revealed so significant difference. The appearance of the inoculated 
individuals and the degree of hemorrhage were quite similar for those 
chicks receiving two per cent flowers of sulphur plus five per oent 
ohareoal or five per oent sulphur without ehareoal.
After the data were corrected for continuity, differences in 
survival were not significant for ehleks fed rations containing either 
tee per east flowers of sulphur plus five per cent ehareoal, five per 
ueut sulphur, or five per oent sulphur plus five per cent ohareoal* 
However, the per cent survival appears to favor the ohioks fed a 
ration containing five per oent sulphur plus live per oent charcoal* 
The degree of hesMrrhage and the ill-appearanee of the Infected chicks 
wee considered less severe in the five per oent sulphur and charcoal 
group* Hemorrhage was observed usually in the no-sulphur lots prior 
to its occurrence in lets receiving sulphur* The ohioks in the five 
per east sulphur and charcoal let were inactive for a shorter period 
of time as a result of the disease than were ohioks in the other lotss 
when disturbed these ohieks would begin eating while the others would 
net* Thus the five per cent sulphur and charcoal ration appeared to 
be superior to the other rations In preventing eoeeidlosis* The above 
data observations further substantiate the author * s belief (that 
mortality alone Is an inadequate measure of the severity of ooool- 
diesis but nay be used as one of the measures*
40
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Coeoldlosta immunity or H«Pr>otiTiMiiflf
Four week* following the fir at inoculation oil survivors were 
again Inoculate* with measured amounts of speculated coecidiaG oocysts.
The resulte of the relnoculatIona ere recorded in Table XIV, page 42.
At the tdme of the second inoculations all ohioks had received the 
basal ration without sulphur or oharooal for at least two weeks.
Although a high percentage of the ohieks survived this second inocu­
lation* scnplete immunity was net established as all ohioks shed oocysts 
and suffered slight or heavy hemorrhage whloh appeared quite similar in 
the various lets*
At the tlwe craqp A ohioks were relnooulated (December 14, 1999)* 
a member of group 9 ohioks that had received identical rations, but reared 
s escld losts-fre s, wsre inooulated with the same inoculum and the same 
numb or of sporulated oocysts as recorded in Table XTV, page 42. All 
group B ehleks and control ohioks of group A died of acute eoooldiosis, 
while a majority of the reinoculated ones survived, Thus sulphur failed 
to exert any eoeeidlosis preventive properties two weeks after it had 
been removed fr«m chick rations.
At the time group D ehleks were inoculated (December 14, 1939), 
all group B chicks were inoculated for the first time, after receiving 
the various rations as given in Table XV* page 46 for the preceding 22 
hours. All group B chicks were given the same amount of inoculum as 
group D ohioks (Table XIII, page 40). Five chicks per lot were used 
except in the lot receiving two per sent sulphur In which only four 
ohieks wore available for inoculation purposes. All chicks that received 
no flowers of sulphur died from acute eoeeidlosis. Of the ehleks receiving
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two par oent sulphur* one two survived when fed two per oent
sulphur plus flue per sent charcoal* four survived when protected with 
flee per cent sulphur* while ell five survived when protested with u 
ret ion oogtilnlng five per oent sulphur plus five per oent ehareoal* 
Additional data recording this phase of the problem Is presented in 
other portions of this paper*
Belnoeulablon of ohioks la groups C* 9f and E provided addi­
tional evidence that increased resistance* immunity* or refractiveness 
was produced by an Initial infect lea with E. tenella* to a subsequent 
relnoeulsftlon* However* age undoubtedly influenoed survival In groups 
D and B«
At the tine the ohioks In groups D and E were reinoculated 
(January IS* 1940)* five ohieks* 18 days of age* and 10 ohioks* 28 days 
eld* were inoculated with 440*000 apomlated oocysts from the same in- 
oculiuu All of these younger chicks died. These data Indicate that 
resistance to eoeeidlosis was greater in 12-week-old ohioks than In 
Its younger ones as only one of the 12-weok-old control chicks died 
when inoculated with 890*000 speculated oocysts*
The cause of this Increased refraetlvunoss to a second invasion 
of 8. teas 11a is unknown* but in these trials It way have been due to 
lnecnplete regeneration of glandular and cellular structures in the coca* 
as Bayhov (1997) found considerable damage still evident six weeks after 
hemorrhage. However* the four conceivable theories concerned with the 
nature of iseumlty to eoeeldla as listed by Becker (1957) should not be 
overlooked * These are t (1) production of humoral antibodies* (2) 
eoeeldla may destroy the cells and a new type of cell unfavorable to
44
tike gnnrth of the pmiitc be producedj (5) development of a local 
iewnity due to physiological change In the epithelial cells* and (4) 
perhaps to a principle allied to the bacteriophage*
Influence of Coocidiocia 
and Diet upon Chick growth
The mean weight of ohieks and gains made by ohieks receiving 
identical rations for the sane period of tine were quite similar when 
sniafluspBsd by B« tenella infection, as shown on Table XV, page 46. 
Chicks rsoeiving the control ration or the oharooal ration without 
sulphur tended to grew at a slightly faster rate than did those fed 
rations containing flowers of sulphur*
A highly significant value of *F* was secured between the mean 
gains per chick when the various rations were fed from the second through 
the fourth week. The difference in gains during the four- to six-week 
period were nea-slgnifleazct when the ohieks were fed the basal diet for 
the first four weeks prior to receiving the various sulphur-containing 
rations* Thus it appears that ohioks four weeks of age have greater 
resistance to the toocio properties of flowers of sulphur than have 
yomger chicks* It Is therefore indicated that up to five per cent 
sulphur may be fed for a two-week period without materially Influencing 
growth if the feeding of a sulphur-bearing ration is delayed until the 
chicks are four weeks old. Subsequent sulphur irritations of the vent, 
the skin around the face, and under the wings were unimportant when this 
substance was not included la the rations until after the chicks were 
four wesks of age or older.
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protect ehiokt Aren tMoidloiis resulting frtn «n latsJm of aporu* 
lated B. twwllft emgrata 84 hours or longer after these substances 
ware withheld fren the ©hick*
the experimental rations possessed preventive value against E* 
tensile infection, as denonstrated in the third trial shtii a repre­
sentative group of ehleks in each lot received the various rations 
before and following inoculation as may be noted from Table XVI, 
page 49*
As there was no residual or "carry over" oocoidiosls protective 
value it appeared logical to test the length of tints sulphur must be 
fed to ohioks before protection is afforded* Therefore, the next 
series of treatments were doomed desirable*
Time Repaired for Flowers of Sulphur to Provide Protection from 
yliarla tenella Inf set ion*
To find the length of tine necessary to feed sulphur or sulphur 
with ehareoal to provide protection fren eoeeidlosis, 985 ohioks were 
inoculated. After chicks had received the exparinestal rations for one, 
three, and five days, respectively* each individual was inoculated with 
either 680,000 or 657,000 eporulsted oocysts of E. tenella as recorded 
in Table XVII, page 81* This procedure was repeated three times* The 
results were higily consistent, as shown in Table XVII. It is shown 
tott a ration containing floe per oent flowers of sulphur, with or 
without five per oent ehareoal, cave as good protection when fed for 
one day as when fed for five days before inoculation (verified 
statistically).
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Chicks lAoeuUttd one 4*y after receiving a ration containing 
two per seat floMfi of sulphur, but no ohareeal, suffered a greater 
eoeeidlosis mortality than did the ohioks which received the same 
ration either three or flee day* before inoculation (Table XVII }• 
After correcting for continuity with Yates * formula, aa suggested by 
Saedeeer (1987), a significant differenee existed between the number 
ef chick* which survived eeeoidlosi* shea Inoculated one and five days 
after receiving the two per oent sulphur-bearing ration. Indicating 
that the five-day feeding period gave greater protection than did the 
one day period* other significant differences did net occur® There- 
fere, the difference way be due to the snail numbers inwoleed and to 
eaeperlnsatal wariatlos, and not primarily to the length of the feeding 
period prior to inoculation® Data further indloate that each of the 
rati cos provided Its protection within 24 hours after being fed®
Stage la life Cyele of Elmer la tenella Affected by Flowers of Sulphur^ ■ M h e  w  edsRewe « m h m m p w  \ neFn ^weanwMHiM mmmm w e e W M M
This study was undertaken to find the effect of flowers of 
sulphur upon the various stages of the life cycle of E® tenella while 
is the heat®
According to Tysser (1929), the following sequence of events 
occurs in the life cycle of E» tenella® Forty-six hours after in- 
ceulatlon the first ferns of the parasite may be seen, resulting fren 
tils growth of sporosoltes® At 52 hours large nultlmaoleated first 
Xpnsrstl mi sohisonts occur® Seventy-two hours after inoculation these 
dbfetsants, with the remiss of the cells In which they are included, 
eeeisr In the gland lumen® Fren these sohisonts the first generation 
ef sarswit—  penetrates deeper portions of the gland and a second 
generation of sohisonts develops® Hemorrhage occurs at the end of
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four dtyi, and a second crop at smresethes is seen on the following 
day* The life cycle at this parasite i* presented graphically iaa 
Diagram I* page ?.
Based upon Tysscr** (1929) report and obetmtiom at this 
station* tha various lata as given la Tatis XVIII, page 55* were 
established* a ration containing 20 par oent flowers of sulphur was 
ussd mm mm extreme so that any condition created by sulphur or sulphur 
products xd^ fct be greatly Magnified sad thus Its offsets mods definite 
rather than relative* Although sewn lots ’•ere first incorporated la 
this study* the masher was reduced to four In the third repetition 
(TShle X?HI).
The results of these trials clearly shew that sulphur and 
sulphur products offset primarily the sporoseite stage and not the 
later stages of the parasite*
That the sporoseite stags is primarily affected by flowers of 
sulphur was shewn by ohioks receiving 20 per eexxt sulphur for a 48- 
hssr period starting 24 hours before Inoculation and being discontinued 
24 hours after inoculation (Table XVTIl). These ehleks appeared to 
respond the same in every respect as did the ohieks that received 20 
per oent sulphur 24 hours prSoeding inoculation and thereafter for 
the next seem days* The hemorrhage present in the droppings of 
these two lots of chicks was negligible* Oocysts were produced*
A H  other chicks developed severe henorrhage* Mortality was heavy*
Repreeezxtetive chicks fren each of the various lots in the 
third repetition of these trials were killed and sections of the oeoa 
prepared for histologloal study* The results of these studies agree 
with the data presented as suamrised in Table XIX* page 54,
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mThese trUl« ham been repeated with ntions ©ojitaining taa» 
flm* and two par eent flower* of sulphur; the information agrees with 
the foiegoiag dots that the sporosolto is ths stage adversely affected 
by sulphur.
To give protection fren eoeeidlosis it was neeessary that sulphur 
he in th* intostlaal tract prior to the arrival of sporuluted oocysts of 
ttwria tenella* Therefore, sulphur sots a* a prophylactic but not as a 
therapeutic#
Discussion
A study of tho data preaatttad Aow that ohioks withstand tho 
deleterious offsets of sulphur to a greater extent as they beecsse 
elder* Chicks four to sis weeks of age at the tine they were first 
f W  a ration containing sulphur or sulphur and ehareoal gam satis** 
fSetory gains wtm b  groan indoors and fed high amounts of ditffcary 
▼itswiii D or when gram outdoors regardless of a dietary source of 
this ▼itsadn* It was also found chicks four weeks of age or older 
were essentially free fren Irritated skin, fees, and ▼onto* It 1* 
further resea led that ehlefcs wade good gains for two weeks when grown 
in the abseaee of the direst rays of sunlight if sulphur and ehareoal 
were included in the ration lasting a dietary souroe of vitamin l> d s n  
the ehleks were four weeks of age at the tine this type of ration was 
first fed* due high aweunts of vitamin D were fed growth continued 
good hut was greater for ohioks roared out of doors on Ideatloal 
rations* This fast is of great praotioal inportanoe under Louisiana 
eonditiows as west of the ohioks are green under conditions where the 
direst rays of the suss are available* Furthermore, great numbers of
chicks are grown far the first «evoral iravki of their life in Louisiana 
lsnp*hs<sbed haoderi but are exposed to infest ion whoa el lowed to resage* 
these data weds It possible to develop a program utilising sulphur* 
shareaal as a oooeidieetatio agent*
It eas observed that shea a basal ration ess substituted for one 
containing wdphsr, ehleks lest their ability si thin tee seeks to resist 
as invasion of a populated oooysts of Biseria tenella* Data presented 
la this paper shoe that flowers of sulphur see capable of giving pro* 
taction to an invasion of eoeeldla only shllo it ses being feds that 
la, only as long as the sulphur see la the digestive tract of the 
d d ^ t  the data presented explain shy sulphur has no curative value* 
Dickinson end geofield (1989) upon reinoeulatlng birds with K* 
tensile theorised that the spsrssotte stage w e t  be the stage affected 
by sulphur* Herrick and Heines (1986) stated that so evidence was 
sneered that sulphur had any coecidiosis-ourative effects* Conclusive 
evidence is provided in this paper to substantiate this statement*
Levins (1961) reported that a ration oeukainisig five per cent flowers 
of sulphur exerted the ease beasfislal effect in avian ooooldlal in* 
footl on with B* neeatrix as had been reported in infections with S* 
tonsils* Bridenee is presented here ahleh shows that the sporoseite 
is the stags affected by sulphur* It is net known whether the spore* 
setts is affected while yet in the oooysts* in the sporoeysb, or after 
the epsreaolts has been liberated in the lawn of the intestine* In 
practice this teehnleeX point of just when the spsrosolbe is affected 
Is of nlnor Importunes as these studies show that sulphur Is of value 
only as a preventive* It Is further indicated that sulphur and sulphur 
products act directly upon the invading parasite and do not condition
A s  la m H a c  t H m  more ml«t«ntt or l«i» Impervious,
te an invasion rf these parasites* it appears logical to assume that 
grades of sulphur tmd at this station offset the speroselhe stage of 
1* towlli,
A s  prsolss role played by charcoal In eeajuacttan with sulphur 
la eoeeidlesl* pmastloi is unknown* Charcoal Is recognised ss sa 
sertcst* It is hypothesised that flas particles of sulphur ere addorbed 
to A s  ehareoal a d  pass iato the ssss with other intestinal contents* 
Although n l p N r  has a lew tepor pressure, It seems logics! that these 
■sal! particles assist la saturating A s  ossa «nd intestines with 
ealptewr and Its products which* in turn, inactivate many of A s  spore* 
seitea* thas de ores slag A s  severity of infection* A ration containing 
ehareoal hat eo sulphur was of no veins la ooaoldloeis prevention*
Seeping the physiological and eooold iostatie offsets of sulphur 
la eiiid, two plans of application of the data to poultry production 
practices tows been developed*
to Flan c m , at A s  first symptom* of eoeeidlosis a ration eon* 
five per seat flowers of sulphur, or IE5 mesh sulphur, and flee 
par nanti ffo* 10 hardwood ehareoal Is fed* This ration could be fed up 
to a period ef two weeks without deleterious effects to ohioks if they 
were at least fear weeks ef age and ranging eat of doors* This plan of 
yr osaflura gives protection to ohioks net yet Infested with eoeeldla and 
is a plan designed as a means of breaking the cycle or spread of A s  
disease In the fleck* As an aid to the flock owner lit breaking the 
oyele ef this disease it Is suggested that the house be dry cleaned and 
A s  litter Changed as seen as the disease first becomes apparent ms well 
as feed a ration eentaining sulphur-ohsrooal .

the p m t n t  tins the 8«oosd plan la widely aseepted in Louisiana and 
elsewhere aa a rout in* poultry practice*
This plan baa a m m X  advantages over any other presented in 
that tha aulphur and oharoaal art low In price* they aro a common ocm- 
msreial product, thay ar* relatively non-iujurioua to ohiokdn* whan fad 
ever a prolonged parted of tine* Whan utilized according to directions, 
they aro efficient In pm t a feiag ocoeidicils hut alien for torn infection 
which pamita tha ohioktn to develop an inwunlty to this disease*
Sulphur fad to baby chicks younger than four weeks of age 
adversely affects growth, bone ash, and general sell being*
Sulphur increases the demand for dietary sources of vitamin D? 
Direst exposure to the ultra violet rays of the sun was of more value 
In supplying vitamin D than mas eod liver oil, Delator*!* or Ration 
Ayd*
Of the ground sulphur types mioronised sulphur mas the most 
teodo followed by 32b mesh sulphur and commercial sulphur flour®
Flosers of sulphur vas similar to 323 mesh sulphur*
Cllaleal symptoms of eeeeldlosls were prevented by feeding 
sulphur or sulphur and charcoal®
When Blmera tenella Infective oocysts are Ingested by chicks 
fed a ration containing sulphur seas of the sporesoltes Invade the 
eeeal wall which in time create an Increased resistance* immunity* 
or refractlveness to future invasions of this specie of coocidia*
The «porocoit« stage of Biaeria tonsil* la the stage effected 
ty sulphur* This feet explains shy sulphur Is a prophylactic end not 
a therapeutic*
Charcoal fed is a ration containing no sulphur is without oaloe 
as a eeooidlostatic agent*
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